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WND Bombshell:

Maj. Stefan
Frederick Cook who Challenges Obama’s
birthplace has deployment revoked !

Keiki Surfmeet09 Finals

Wed July 15 World Net Daily Report
Obama NOT BORN IN THE USA? Not qualified to be US President!

Victory for Army warrior questioning Obama's birthplace
The Constitution, Article 2, Section 1, states, "No Person except a natural
born Citizen, or a Citizen of the United States, at the time of the Adoption of this
Constitution, shall be eligible to the Office of President."
WND report original By Chelsea Schilling and Joe Kovacs edited by The MAN

A U.S. Army Reserve major from Florida scheduled to report for deployment
to Afghanistan within days has had his military orders revoked after arguing he
should not be required to serve under a president who has not proven his eligibility for office.
His attorney, Orly Taitz, confirmed to WND the military has rescinded his
impending deployment orders. "We won! We won before we even arrived," she
said with excitement. "It means that the military has nothing to show for Obama.
It means that the military has directly responded by saying Obama is illegitimate –
and they cannot fight it. Therefore, they are revoking the order!" She continued,
"They just said, 'Order revoked.' No explanation. No reasons – just revoked."
A hearing on the questions raised by Maj. Stefan Frederick Cook, an engineer
who told WND he wants to serve his country in Afghanistan, was scheduled for
July 16 at 9:30 a.m. "As an officer in the armed forces of the United States, it is
[my] duty to gain clarification on any order we may believe illegal. With that said,
if President Obama is found not to be a 'natural-born citizen,' he is not eligible to
be commander-in-chief," he told WND only hours after the case was filed. He said
the vast array of information about Obama that is NOT AVAILABLE to the public confirms to him "something is amiss."
"[Then] any order coming out of the presidency or his chain of command is
illegal. Should I deploy, I would essentially be following an illegal [order]. If I
happened to be captured by the enemy in a foreign land, I would not be privy to
the Geneva Convention protections," he said.
The order for the hearing in the federal court for the Middle District of
Georgia from U.S. District Judge Clay D. Land said the hearing on the request for
a temporary restraining order would be held Thursday.
Cook said without a legitimate president as commander-in-chief, members of
the U.S. military in overseas actions could be determined to be "war criminals and
subject to prosecution." "That and the fact the individual who is occupying the
White House has not been entirely truthful with anybody," he said. "Every time
anyone has made an inquiry, it has been either cast aside, it has been maligned, it
has been laughed at or just dismissed summarily without further investigation.
"You know what. It would be so simple to solve. Just produce the long-form
document, certificate of live birth," he said.
He told WND he would be prepared for a backlash against him as a military
officer, since members of the military swear to uphold and follow their orders.
However, he noted that following an illegal order would be just as bad

as failing to follow a legal order.
Named as defendants in the case are Col. Wanda Good, Col. Thomas
Macdonald, Secretary of Defense Robert Gates and Obama, described as "de facto
president of the United States."
According to the court filing, Cook affirmed when he joined the military, he
took the following oath: "I, Stefan Frederick Cook, do solemnly swear (or affirm)
that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same;
and that I will obey the orders of the president of the United States and the orders
of the officers appointed over me, according to the regulations and the Uniform
Code of Military Justice. So help me God."
According to the claim, "Plaintiff submits that it is implicit though not
expressly stated that an officer is and should be subject to court-martial, because
he will be derelict in the performance of his duties, if he does NOT inquire as to
the lawfulness, the legality, the legitimacy of the orders which he has received,
whether those orders are specific or general."
But the military courts offer no option for raising the question, so he turned to
civilian courts to consider "a question of paramount constitutional and legal importance: the validity of the chain of command under a president whose election, eligibility, and constitutional status appear open to serious question."
"Barack Hussein Obama, in order to prove his constitutional eligibility to
serve as president, basically needs only produce a single unique historical document for the Plaintiff’s inspection and authentication: namely, the 'long-form' birth
certificate which will confirm whether Barack Hussein Obama was in fact born to
parents who were both citizens of the United States in Honolulu, Hawaii, in or
about 1961," explains the complaint. [continued on page 2 ]
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Obama’s goose is “Cooked”

Ainokea

Maj. Stefan Frederick Cook’s lawsuit for BO’s birthplace
contiued from page 1 edited July 15 World Net Daily Report
Obama NOT BORN IN THE USA? Not qualified to be US President!

Victory for Army warrior questioning Obama's birthplace
The Constitution, Article 2, Section 1, states, "No Person except a natural born Citizen, or a Citizen of the United
States, at the time of the Adoption of this Constitution, shall be eligible to the Office of President."
"Barack Hussein Obama, in order to prove his constitutional eligibility to serve as president, basically needs only produce a single unique historical document for the Plaintiff’s inspection and authentication: namely, the 'long-form' birth certificate which will confirm whether Barack Hussein Obama was in fact born to parents who were both citizens of the United
States in Honolulu, Hawaii, in or about 1961," explains the complaint.
Taitz said she will attend the hearing to amend the temporary restraining order to an injunction because more members
of the military have joined the cause.
Defendant Obama is named as
"We are going to be asking for release of Obama's records because now this completely undermines the military. It
"de facto president of the United
revoked this order, but it can come up with another order tomorrow. It can come up with orders for other people," she said.
"Am I going to be flying around the country 1,000 times and paying the fees every time they issue an order?"
Taitz said the issue "must be resolved immediately," and she will continue working to ensure Obama proves he is eligible for office.
"We're going to be asking the judge to issue an order for Obama to provide his vital records to show he is legitimately president," she said. "We're going to say,
we have orders every day, and we'll have revocations every day. This issue has to be decided."
She said there cannot be any harm to the president if he is legitimately holding office.
"If he is legitimate, then his vital records will prove it," Taitz said. "If he is illegitimate, then he should not have been there in the first place."
Asked what this decision means for every other serviceman who objects to deployment under a president who has not proven he is eligible for office, Taitz
responded: "Now, we can have each and every member of the military – each and every enlistee and officer – file something similar saying 'I will not take orders
until Obama is legitimately vetted.'

MORE News reports: They KNOW that Obama

was born in Africa

Millions of Americans gullible have been fooled by Barry Soetoro aka Barack Hussein Obama, but in Africa they know the truth: Ghana paper calls Africa 'continent of his birth'. This supports Obama’s grandmother’s statement [published in The MAN previously] that she was present at his birth in Mombasa, Kenya 1961.
This week, July 10, 2009 an African news site and an MSNBC broadcaster have delivered new references to President Obama's birthplace as being outside of the
United States, even as a controversy has developed over a letter purporting to be from Obama himself claiming Kapi'olani hospital in Honolulu as his birth location.
Network correspondent Mara Schiavocampo was reporting on the celebratory atmosphere in Accra, Ghana, immediately prior to Obama's visit to the west African
nation, July 10, 2009. Interviewing a person who appeared to be a shop operator: "Barack Obama is Kenyan … but Ghanaians are still proud of him." Her report
talks about the party atmosphere and the Obama fan clubs who has posted "Welcome home" signs.
Publication in Modern Ghana also posted in advance of the president's visit cited his birthplace on the continent of Africa. "For Ghana, Obama's visit will be a
celebration of another milestone in African history as it hosts the first-ever African-American president on this presidential visit to the continent of his birth," the report
said. This can be contrasted with an Aug. 24, 2006 publication of Kenya's East African Standard newspaper article titled "From Young 'Barry' to Top American
Senator," previously said of Barry Soetoro aka Barack Hussein Obama: "The Harvard Law School and Columbia University graduate was born at the Queen's Medical
Centre in Honolulu in Hawaii, where his parents were studying at the East-West Centre of the University of Hawaii in Manoa." But Obama himself has stated that
he was born at Kapiolani Medical Center.......sooo? LETS SEE THE BIRTH CERTIFICATE and citizenship papers for both parents!

Mystery letter Hidden by Kapiolani Medical Center—Obama's 'birth hospital'— in astonishing cover-up
Hospital once proudly celebrated president, now in active mode to hide 'proof'
By Joe Kovacs © 2009 WorldNetDaily
The Honolulu hospital which for nearly six months proudly declared President Obama was born at its facility and used that claim as a major fund-raising tool is
now engaged in an active cover-up, hiding a White House letter announcing Obama’s alleged birth there and refusing to confirm such a letter even exists.
The Kapi'olani Medical Center for Women and Children is electronically cloaking what it had touted as a Jan. 24 letter from the president, in which the commander in chief, just four days after his inauguration, supposedly wrote, "As a beneficiary of the excellence of Kapi'olani Medical Center – the place of my birth – I
am pleased to add my voice to your chorus of supporters."
Whitehouse Press Secretary Robert Gibbs refused to confirm the authenticity of the alleged Jan. 24, 2009, letter from Obama to his purported place of birth,
Kapi'olani Medical Center.
Obama has maintained he was born in Hawaii, and at least one hospital, Honolulu's Kapi'olani Medical Center for Women and Children, claims it received a letter from the president declaring his birth there.
When WND exposed doubts about the authenticity of the letter because it was created with HTML computer code and had no presidential or White House seal,
the hospital which for nearly six months proudly declared Obama was born at its facility commenced an active cover-up, hiding that White House letter from its original webpage and now refusing to confirm such a letter actually exists. Kapi'olani spokeswoman Kristy Watanabe today refused to even confirm the existence of an
actual letter from the White House: "Federal law does not permit us to provide any more details concerning information about Obama's birth without authorization
from Mr. Obama." But they have been celebrating Obama's own supposed written admission that he was born at the facility, isn't that AUTHORIZATION?
"No comment," Watanabe said.
WND can also reveal the hospital not only proclaimed itself as Obama's birth
location online, it used the Oval Office disclosure as a major fund-raising tool,
giving it massive play on page six in its spring edition of its own Inspire
call 558 8253 for appointment/ estimate
"As the hospital celebrates 100 years of pediatric care in Hawaii,
We also do rock busting, appliance repair, Magazine.
we've begun a capital campaign to position the hospital for the next century of
care," wrote Chuck Sted, president and CEO that runs Kapi'olani Hospital in his
house painting and repairs, hauling.
published plea for donations in the edition featuring the Obama letter. The hospital and White House now refuse to confirm that a real document even exists. The
hospital acknowledged it did publish the "Obama birth letter" image in the magazine, but spokeswoman Watanabe refused to answer any questions about it.
"Right now we have no comment. Thank you very much," she said, abruptly
ending the conversation by hanging up the phone.
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U.S. Rep. Neil Abercrombie Rides the Obama Fraud Train:
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Abercrombie read outloud the letter to the audience of more than 700 at the hospital's Centennial Dinner January 24, 2009, who cheered when the portion was
read mentioning Obama's "birth" at Kapi'olani. Like the hospital, Abercrombie
has also been personally publicizing the claim Obama was born at Kapi'olani, for
months trumpeting on his congressional website the question of Obama's origin is
now settled "once and for all," excerpting from Obama's letter that Kapi'olani "is
the place of my birth. Hawaii has always been home to me."
Within an hour of WND's report, the Obama letter image vanished from view
on the hospital's page celebrating its 100th anniversary. It was not completely
removed. It was covered it up electronically using a special hiding code called
"commenting out" that prevents readers from seeing it to dodge criticism, but can
easily be removed by webmaster to quickly reveal it again if needed.
WND and The MAN have reported on dozens of legal challenges to Obama's
status as a "natural born citizen," and crooked judges who protect Usurper Obama.
The Constitution for the United States of America, Article 2, Section 1: "No
Person except a natural born Citizen, or a Citizen of the United States, at the time
of the Adoption of this Constitution, shall be eligible to the Office of President."
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Molokai's Forum For Freedom
Individual’s Sovereignty vs Slavery
by George Peabody ph. 558-8253 email:

"We have staked the whole of all our political institutions upon the capacity of mankind for self-government, upon the capacity of each and all of us to govern
ourselves, to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves
according to the Ten Commandments of God."—

Bill of Rights 2nd Amendment:
“A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and
bear arms shall not be infringed.”
Wake up militia! Use it , or lose it ! Got your gun, yet?
"...with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually
pledge to each other our lives, or fortunes and our sacred honor."
(Unanimous Declaration.of Independence)
If you will not fight for the right when you can easily win without bloodshed,
and, if you will not fight when your victory will be sure and not too costly, you
may come to the moment when you will have to fight with all the odds against
you and only a precarious chance of survival. There may even be a worse case.
You may have to fight when there is no hope of victory, because it is better to perish than live as slaves.
“The people cannot delegate to government the power to do anything which
would be unlawful for them to do themselves.”- John Locke
"Those who make peaceful change impossible,
make violent change inevitable." -- Robert F. Kennedy

"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." T.J.

Enforce the Bill of Rights !
————————————
"And how we burned in the camps later, thinking: What would things have
been like if every Security operative [insert your favorite alphabet Gang DEA,
BATFE, H.S., TSA, FBI, IRS, NSA, CIA, LEOs etc. here], when he went out at
night to make an arrest, had been uncertain whether he would return alive and
had to say goodbye to his family? Or if, during periods of mass arrests, as for
example in Leningrad, when they arrested a quarter of the entire city, people hadnot simply sat there in their lairs, paling in terror at every bang of the downstairs
door and at every step on the staircase, but had understood they had nothing left
to lose [neither do you now] and had boldly set up in the downstairs hall an
ambush of half a dozen people with axes, hammers, pokers, or whatever else was
at hand. The Organs would very quickly have suffered a shortage of officers and
transports and, notwithstanding all of Stalin's thirst; the cursed machine would
have ground to a halt!" -- The Gulag Archipelago, Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn

"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." T.J.

Guns Preserve YOUR Sovereignty !

Gun Rights Refresher
1. An armed man is a citizen. An unarmed man is a subject.
2. A gun in the hand is better than a cop on the phone.
3. If guns cause crime, then pencils cause misspelled words.
4. "Free" men do not ask permission to bear arms.
5. If you don't know your rights you don't have any.
6. Those who trade liberty for security have neither.
7. What part of "shall not be infringed" do you not understand?
8. The Second Amendment is to enforce the other 9 Amendments.
9. 64,999,987 firearms owners killed no one yesterday.
10. Guns only have two enemies; rust and politicians.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Know guns, know peace, know safety.
No guns, no peace, no safety.
You don't shoot to kill; you shoot to stay alive.
911 - government sponsored Dial-a-Prayer.
Assault is a behavior, not a gun device.
Criminals love gun control -- it makes their jobs safer.
If guns cause crime, then matches cause arson.
Only a government that is afraid of citizens prohibits guns.
You only have the rights you are willing to fight for.
Remove the people's right to bear arms, you create slaves.
The American Revolution was about gun control.

Crimes of Politicians Must Be Stopped by The People (You are The Militia)
The crime on our streets is a tiny fraction of the crime in the offices of our politicians and bureaucrats - the massive majority of crime is committeed by the criminal classes in
power. Just look at the constant abuse of power in our State government offices and you will realize the extent of crime in Government. Just consider just how many BILLIONS of
dollars a day Government extorts from the people and how little WE get in return; and just how comfortable the politicians make themselves at the expense of the peoples they extort!
The goal of the founders of America was to restrict government within severe limits and to protect the rights of soverign individuals. Government has NO rights!
Judges are impeachable. Furthermore, judges may be removed immediately for violating oaths of office, involvement in conspiracies, extortion, and failing to uphold their duty
to the common law. Judges can also be arrested, they are not exempt from this nor are any other officials, including the President of the United States.
Do the people have the power to do this? Yes, the people have the power to do everything to defend our country against all enemies foreign or domestic politician, and government has no power to say otherwise. Fascist bureaucrats might send out its armed marauders, but a huge group of The People (Militia) armed with guns as guaranteed their Right to
keep and bear arms by the 2nd Amendment is likely to stop them unless the governments decide that it is time to begin mass killings of all people who believe in the rights of Man.

Wake up ! Enforce the Bill of Rights !
“A well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.” Exercise the 2nd Amendment.
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Call

558-8253

Bill of Rights
2 nd Am en d ment:
“A well regulated Militia,
being necessary to the
security of a free State,
the right of the people
to keep and bear arms,
shall not be infringed.”
Use it or lose it !
ph. 558-8253
Join the club! N.R.A.
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Obama’s Regime Holds Patent
for Medical Marijuana
since 2003, U.S. Patent # 6630507
Yes, its true, the Obama Regime now holds the
patent for "Cannabinoids as antioxidants and neuroprotectants", i.e., marijuana has medicinal uses
according to U.S. Patent # 6630507: "Cannabinoids
have been found to have antioxidant properties...
cannabinoids are found to have particular applications as neuroprotectants... limiting neurological
damage following stroke and trauma or in treatment of neurodegenerative diseases......"

Robin Baker’s Estate For SALE
DISTRESS MOVING SALE
URGENT MUST Sell ALL

Call 553-3581
Located in the forest reserve above Kaunakakai, a
vast array of hand tools of every size and application, and a plethora of power tools for yard care,
tree cutting saws, lawn mowers, a newly rebuilt
Case backhoe, several electric powered lathes for
wood and for metal working are all for sale, now.
All tools and equipment are EXCELLENT and
will demonstrate working on site. Make offer for
one tool or for all! URGENT SALE
● Da Kine Ads ●
SERVICES OFFERED
Architectural Drafting Office
Ph. 553-9045
email: luigis@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LICENSED ARCHITECT
Rich Young - Custom homes
Portfolio available online at
www.richyoungarchitect.com
553-5992 ryoung@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Pono Tree Triming /remove
and chips: ph 558 8253

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Instant/Tankless Water Heater
New and used, call “Mr. Pono”
Pono SolarPower ph. 558-8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Pen Pal Wanted

Please send me mail from Hawaii or
anywhere in world to my prison. I
have two years more before release.
Ronald Kalani Akina
1250 East Arica Road
Eloy, Arizona 85231 KA56

Appliances for Sale
clean 30” gas stove w/oven...$300
good refrigerator propane.......$600
Bosh propane waterheater....$400
new-80 gal elect water heater...$400
make offer for two near new 50 gal
electric water heaters
Call George Peabody 558 8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Attend College Online
from Home. *Medical, *Business,
*Paralegal, *Computers, *Criminal
Justice. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if
qualified. Call 866-858-2121

www.CenturaOnline.com

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

$600 Weekly Potential $$$

Helping the Government,
PT. No Experience. No Selling.
Call 1-888-213-5225 Ad Code: H15
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
TREE TRIM & chipping Eastend
Tree removal and Trimming
Chip cuttings into valuable mulch
for your garden or to supress weeds.

call 558 8253

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Hot Water
Heater
Instantaneous
Tankless

This patent was granted in 2003 to the U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND HUMAN SERVICES, which, on the other hand labels Cannabis as a Class I
drug with no medical value. This represents the ultimate in hypocracy to support
their treasonous War on Marijuana. They have been running it down since the
1930's, and all of a sudden they are saying...WOW this stuff really does have medical potential, but they keep it illegal. The patent abstract specifically mentions
efficacy with Alzheimer's disease, and others.
The United States government is completely duplicitous when it comes to the
medical efficacy of cannabis. On the one hand the DEA raids medical cannabis dispensaries and patients. On the other hand they hold US Patent 6630507 titled
"Cannabinoids as antioxidants and neuroprotectants". How can the US so boldly
lie about this issue while holding the above patent? How? [ try racketeering ?]
SUMMARY OF THE “ INVENTION”
It is an object of this invention to provide a new class of antioxidant drugs, that
have particular application as neuroprotectants, although they are generally useful
in the treatment of many oxidation associated diseases.
Yet another object of the invention is to provide a subset of such drugs that can
be substantially free of psychoactive or psychotoxic effects, are substantially nontoxic even at very high doses, and have good tissue penetration, example crossing
the blood brain barrier.
It has surprisingly been found that cannabidiol and other cannabinoids can
function as neuroprotectants, even though they lack NMDA receptor antagonist
activity. This discovery was made possible because of the inventor's recognition of
a previously unanticipated antioxidant property of the cannabinoids in general (and
cannabidiol in particular) that functions completely independently of antagonism
at the NMDA, AMPA and kainate receptors.
Hence the present invention includes methods of preventing or treating diseases caused by oxidative stress, such as neuronal hypoxia, by administering a
prophylactic or therapeutically effective amount of a cannabinoid to a subject who
has a disease caused by oxidative stress.
The cannabinoid may be a cannabinoid other than THC, HU-210, or other
potent cannabinoid receptor agonists. The cannabinoid may also be other than HU211 or any other NMDA receptor antagonist that has previously been reported. A
potent cannabinoid receptor agonist is one that has an EC50 at the cannabinoid
receptor of 50 nM or less, but in more particular embodiments 190 nM or 250 nM
or less. In disclosed embodiments the cannabinoid is not psychoactive, and is not
psychotoxic even at high doses. In some particularly disclosed embodiments, the
cannabinoid is selected from the group.
This is good news. However, pot should be legal not only for medical patients
but for any adult who prefers to use for personal reasons, in America.

Pacific Wings Continues
Molokai Flights After Assault
New Prices: RT flights to Molokai: OGG-$220; HNL 280
On July 8, 2009, Almost 50 flights were canceled after Pacific Wings reported a 24-year-old customer service supervisor was assaulted by five Securitas airport officers attempted to access a restricted area at the Pacific Wings terminal in
Kahului. She was pushed and slammed against the side of a wall and suffered
bruises on her leg. Earlier that day, employees had informed security officers to
send any communications to the company's attorney or to mail them because of
previous run-ins with other security officers who assaulted PW employees.

Every
Wednesday

DEPENDABLE
SIMPLICITY
starting at only $525

ENERGY EFFICIENT

$300 Tax Credit 2008-2009
Simple to light pilot, and VERY energy efficient
Simple to install new, or to replace your old gas water heater!
NEW AND USED!
SAVE BIG on your electric bill!

Call George Peabody: 558-8253

Your Company is in good company with The M.A.N.
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More Keiki Surf action photos and awards

After surfing, the awards and prizes were handed out to all the participants.....everybody wins !!!

